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Abstract. The purpose of this study was to investigate the potential of BSFL meal 

protein hydrolysate as a sustainable alternative source of protein in poultry diets. 

Protein hydrolysis of BSFL meal was carried out by using sodium chloride (NaCl), 

potassium chloride (KCl), and Thermostable Alkaline Protease enzyme (TAPzyme) 

under mild conditions: moderate temperature of 50 °C and pH 9. A total of 8 

treatments: 10% NaCl (T1); 10% KCl (T2); 10% TAPzyme (T3); 20% TAPzyme (T4); 

10% NaCl and 10% TAPzyme (T5); 10% NaCl and 20% TAPzyme (T6); 10% KCl 

and 10% TAPzyme (T7); and, 10% KCl and 20% TAPzyme (T8) were performed to 

determine protein hydrolysate concentration (μg/mL), and percentage of protein 

concentration decreased (%) at the end of this research. The hybrid treatment, i.e., 

Treatment 6 (10% NaCl and 20% TAPzyme), had the lowest protein concentration and 

highest protein concentration decreased at 280.782 μg/mL and 49.20%, respectively. 

This result shows that salt and protease’s synergistic effect managed to hydrolysed 

BSFL protein into smaller peptides efficiently than salt and protease alone. 
1. Introduction  
Poultry used amino acids derived from dietary protein to perform various functions. The protein 

requirement for broiler chickens differ in each life cycle stages, i.e., starter stage (22-25%); grower stage 

(21-23%); and, finisher stage (19-21%) [1]. Hermetia illucens black soldier fly larvae (BSFL) is known to 

convert organic waste into protein and fat-rich biomass that ideal for processing animal feed, biodiesel, 

and chitin. [2,3]. Rearing BSF was an effective way to dispose of organic waste by turning it into biomass 

with high protein and fat. [4]. Increasing expensive sources of protein and amino acids used in the 
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formulation of compound diets for poultry, aquaculture, and livestock, such as fish meal and soybean 

meal, perhaps are supplemented by BSFL that minimises the potential of food and feed insecurity [5,6]. 

However, protein hydrolysis is still necessary to maximise protein absorption in animals’ bodies and 

improve growth performance.  
Plant hydrolysate protein had become an attractive means of producing high-quality, small, or large 

peptides for both dietary and physiological or regulatory functions in livestock, poultry, and fish. There 

were also antimicrobial, antioxidant, antihypertensive, and immunomodulatory activities in some plant or 

animal peptides [13,14]. Several studies on protein hydrolysate synthesis from different sources had been 

carried out. Protein hydrolysate from animal processing by-products has been identified as a good source 

of amino acids for newly weaned animals [15]. A protein hydrolysate from an oilseed flour mixture 

improved the nutritional profile and protein quality [16]. An enzyme was recently introduced in animal 

feed formulation to carry out protein hydrolysis and improve animal digestibility. Proteases were added to 

feed to increase dietary protein hydrolysis and minimise pollutions in the environment [7,8]. Previously, 

TAPzyme was applicable as a stain remover [9]. TAPzyme seems to be a potential enzyme to hydrolyse 

protein from BSFL as it belongs to the serine protease group [10]. Serine protease was incorporated into 

broiler feed formulation and contributed to significant improvements in broiler efficiency as it improves 

protein and digestibility of energy [11].  
The exogenous protease may enhance the nutritional value of diets based on maise/soy and boost the 

energy and amino acid values for broiler starters [12]. In a previous study, the supplementation of fish 

protein hydrolysate (FPH) in compound diets for feeding newly hatched sea bass larvae shows the 

significance of peptides’ level and molecular weight distribution [17]. It indicates that FPH may influence 

sea bass larvae’s growth performance and immunological status. Feed supplementation with protease 

enhanced the nutritional value of feed and thereby increased the potential for digestion. The proper use of 

protease in an animal feed allowed the animals and their ecosystem to retain optimum nutrients [18]. 

Recently, dietary supplementation with a mixture of organic acid salt and protease complex in a fish meal 

improved tilapia nutrients’ growth and digestibility compared to those fed with fish meal products [19]. 

Protease helps in accelerating the growth efficiency and increases protein digestibility in poultry diets 

[7,18]. Nevertheless, studies based on BSFL hydrolysis have remained very limited. Therefore, this study 

explores BSFL protein hydrolysis’s ability as an alternate protein source in poultry feed by consecutively 

combining protein denaturation and protein hydrolysis. 
2.  Materials and Methods 

 

2.1. Protein hydrolysis of BSFL  
Protein hydrolysis of BSFL meal was carried out using TAPzyme with a specific activity of 2205 U/mg 

[20]. The dried BSFL meal used in this study was obtained from a local BSFL producer, Ori 

Biotechnology Sdn. Bhd. (Selangor, Malaysia). A total of 5 grams of BSFL meal was used in each 

treatments, i.e., 10% NaCl (T1); 10% KCl (T2); 10% TAPzyme (T3); 20% TAPzyme (T4); 10% NaCl and 

10% TAPzyme (T5); 10% NaCl and 20% TAPzyme (T6); 10% KCl and 10% TAPzyme (T7); and, 10% 

KCl and 20% TAPzyme (T8). The BSFL meal in T1, T2, T5, T6, T7, and T8 were dissolved in distilled 

water, while T3 and T4 were dissolved in Tris-HCl with pH 9 according to their respective treatments. The 

hydrolysis reaction was carried out in an incubator shaker at  25 °C (T1, T2, T5, T6, T7, and T8) for 48 

hours and 50 °C (T3, and T4) for 24 hours, with pH 9 and a rotation speed of 150 rpm [13]. The different 

temperatures were applied depending on the stability of salts and TAPzyme. The hydrolysis reaction of 

protease was terminated by heating the sample and separating the supernatant and pellet by centrifugation 

[21].   
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2.2. Determination of protein concentration 
Using the Bradford method, the protein concentrations of T1, T2, T3, T4, T5, T6, T7, and T8 were 

determined [22]. At a wavelength of 595 nm, the absorbance of the samples was measured using a UV-Vis 

spectrophotometer. Based on a standard bovine serum albumin (BSA) curve, protein concentration was 

determined.  
2.3.  Determination of the percentage of protein concentration decreased 
The protein concentrations of untreated BSFL (a) and protein concentrations of treated BSFL (b) were 

determined to calculate the percentage of protein concentration decreased, as shown in equation Eq. (1). 
                     

  Protein concentration decreased %=a-ba×100%  (1) 

 

2.4. Statistical analysis 
The statistical analysis was conducted by SPSS 23 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA). One-way analysis of 

variance (ANOVA) was used to evaluate the effects of the protein concentration and percentage of protein 

concentrations decreased, followed by Tukey’s HSD (real significant differences) for post-hoc testing to 

compare the significance (p) between the means of different BSFL meal treatments. The significant 

difference between the mean and standard error of the mean was declared at (p < 0.05) (SEM).  

 
3. Results and Discussion   
Table 1 summarises the effect of the different treatments on BSFL on protein concentration and the 

percentage of protein concentration decreased. There were statistically significant differences between the 

treatments as a whole. The treated BSFL using 10% NaCl in Treatment 2 showed the highest protein 

concentration (534.500 ± 3.490 μg/mL). On the other hand, the treated BSFL in Treatment 6 had the 

lowest protein concentration (280.782 ± 3.236 μg/mL) using 10% NaCl and 20% TAPzyme. Treatment 2 

was significantly different from all the treatments (p < 0.05) while Treatment 6 did not differ (p > 0.05) to 

Treatment 8. The different percentages of TAPzyme were used in Treatment 3 and Treatment 4 had almost 

similar in protein concentration of BSFL meal (352.705 ± 6.09 μg/mL and  361.167 ± 3.541 μg/mL) and 

did not significantly different to each other (p = 0.926). The combination of salts and TAPzyme was 

known as hybrid treatments of BSFL (Treatment 5, 6, 7, and 8). A significant difference only showed in 

the same combination of salt and TAPzyme (p = 0.961 and p = 0.906, respectively).  

Table 1. Effect of the different treatments on BSFL meal 

Treatment of 

BSFL meal 

Protein concentration of treated 

BSFL meal (μg/mL) 

Protein concentration 

decreased (%) 

p-value 

μg/mL % 

T1 495.397 ± 2.741
d
 10.36 ± 0.84

b
  0.000 0.001 

T2 534.500 ± 3.490
e,f

  3.29 ± 0.30
a
 0.000 0.001 

T3 352.705 ± 6.091
c
 32.08 ± 1.92

c
 0.926 0.958 

T4 361.167 ± 3.541
c
 30.46 ± 1.53

c
 0.926 0.958 

T5 321.423 ± 1.175
b
 41.84 ± 0.37

d
 0.961 0.985 

T6 280.782 ± 3.236
a
 49.20 ± 0.34

f
 0.906 0.960 

T7 313.860 ± 6.867
b
    43.22 ± 0.98

d,e
 0.961 0.985, 0.078 

T8 289.628 ± 3.880
a
  47.59 ± 0.79

e,f
 0.906 0.078, 0.960 

Means with different superscript letters (a-f) within the same column differ significantly (Turkey test, p < 0.05) , 10% 

NaCl (T1); 10% KCl (T2); 10% TAPzyme (T3); 20% TAPzyme (T4); 10% NaCl and 10% TAPzyme (T5); 10% NaCl 

and 20% TAPzyme (T6); 10% KCl and 10% TAPzyme (T7); and, 10% KCl and 20% TAPzyme (T8) 
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Meanwhile, the percentage of protein decreased was evaluated, as shown in Table 1 and Figure 1. The 

hybrid treatments of BSFL meal (Treatment 5, 6, 7, and 8) reduced more in protein concentration, ranging 

from 40 to 50%. The combination of 10% salts and 10% TAPzyme (Treatment 5 and 7) demonstrated 

increases in the percentage of protein concentration decreased (41.84 ± 0.37% and 43.22 ± 0.98%) but did 

not significantly different to each other (p = 0.985). Treatments 6 and 8 (10% salts and 20% TAPzyme) 

had almost similar percentage of protein decreased (49.20 ± 0.34% and 47.59 ± 0.79%) and did not 

significantly different to each other (p = 0.960). Treatment 6 demonstrated as the best among hybrid 

treatments due to the higher percentage of protein concentration decreased. Treatment 2 (10% KCl) 

showed the lowest percentage of protein decreased (3.29 ± 0.30%) but significantly difference (p < 0.05) 

to all treatments. TAPzyme that were used alone in Treatments 3 and 4 did not show any significant 

difference to each other (p > 0.05) but significantly different to other treatments with an almost similar 

percentage of protein concentration decreased (32.08 ± 1.92% and 30.46 ± 1.53%, respectively). The 

protein concentration of the treated BSFL meal was ranged from 280 to 534 μg/mL while their percentage 

of protein decreased, 3 to 50%.  
As referred to Figure 1, Treatment 1 showed a higher percentage of protein concentration decreased 

(495.397 μg/mL; 10.36%) than Treatment 2 (534.500 μg/mL; 3.29%) in salt treatment. At first, the neutral 

salts were tested (Treatments 1 and 2) on BSFL. It was found that NaCl was able to denature BSL protein 

better than KCl. Due to its larger size, KCl denatured less BSFL protein than NaCl, possibly unable to 

partially unfold quaternary protein structure  [23]. This phenomenon was observed as Na and K atoms are 

in the same group in the Periodic Table, which raises atomic radius as it moves downwards. Previous 

studies have shown that Na
+
 has a much greater affinity for side-chain carboxylates and backbone 

carbonyls than K
+
, thus weakening salt bridges and hydrogen bonds of the secondary protein structure 

[24]. A previous study also argued that Na
+
 would bind to protein surfaces containing COO

-
 groups better 

than K
+
.[25]. 

Meanwhile, Treatments 3 and 4 were not significantly different from each other except for the other 

treatments. In Treatment 3, enzymatic hydrolysis showed a significantly different protein concentration 

when employing 10 % TAPzyme (352.705 μg/mL; 32.08%).  Double the TAPzyme amount (Treatment 4) 

did not hydrolyse the protein concentration any further (361.167 μg/mL; 30.46%). This result indicates 

that TAPzyme efficiency depends on its concentrations and enzymatic hydrolysis conditions. These 

findings are consistent with the enzymatic hydrolysis performed by previous studies [13,26]. The key 

benefits of enzymatic protein hydrolysis were preferred, i.e., mild hydrolysis conditions and minimal loss 

of amino acids; proteases are more accurate and efficient in regulating the degree of peptide bond 

hydrolysis; and after hydrolysis, small amounts of enzymes can be easily deactivated to enable protein 

hydrolysate isolation [14]. 
Treatments 5, 6, 7 and 8 were recognised as hybrid treatment had a higher percentage of protein 

concentration decreased than salts and TAPzyme treatment alone. Interestingly, better protein hydrolysis 

was demonstrated when 10% salts and 10% TAPzyme (Treatments 5 and 7) were combined. This 

observation shows that the combination of either NaCl or KCl and TAPzyme caused BSFL protein to 

hydrolyse efficiently. The monovalent Na
+
 and K

+
 have been reported to control enzymatic activity and 

assist in folding the enzyme [27]. As expected, increasing twice the amount of TAPzyme in the hybrid 

treatment (Treatments 6 and 8) slightly reduced the protein concentration. This synergistic effect has 

improved growth, nutrient retention, and digestibility in animal feed production, as reported in previous 

studies [19,28].  
However, different factors, including enzyme concentration, pH, and hydrolysis time, need to be 

optimised to evaluate high protein concentration [29]. This technique takes time, but it is noteworthy that 

smaller peptides could be produced by protein hydrolysis. These peptides have beneficial effects on the 
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improvement of intestinal morphology, function and resistance of animals, including swine and poultry, to 

infectious diseases, thereby improving their health, well-being, growth and feeding efficiency [14].  

 
Figure 1. Percentage of protein concentration decreased on treated BSFL meal under different treatments.  
Note: Points and different superscript letters (a-f) show mean for triplicate samples, and error bars 

represent standard deviations with significant difference (p < 0.05). 
4. Conclusion 
In conclusion, a substantial amount of BSFL protein has been hydrolysed due to the synergistic effect 

between salt and protease. In the future, optimising treatment conditions such as pH, hydrolysis time, 

hydrolysis temperature, salts, and protease concentration should and would be studied. The protein 

hydrolysate from treated BSFL could be included in the feed formulation as an efficient protein source in 

poultry diets. This practice could enhance digestibility efficiency and growth performance.  
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